Software Licensing Changes for Adjunct Professors

Software-as-a-service (SaaS) is becoming the norm. Licensing costs for users who are not USask employees or students may be granted software access with department and college/school approval.

**Annual Per User Pricing**

Costs associated with IT services are the responsibility of the college or school. IT coordinators can help with service and billing questions.

- **No Service**
  - No software access required. This option may include IT issuing an NSID for Library purposes.

- **Basic $50/yr**
  - NSID, USask email, PAWS

- **Teaching $1000/yr**
  - NSID, USask email, PAWS, MS Office 365, Zoom, Canvas, Panopto, Poll Everywhere, Print Access, Banner Access, Wireless Network Access, IT Support for USask managed Devices and Services, IT Security

- **Research $2000/yr**
  - All services in ‘Teaching’ PLUS Research Computing, Equipment Integration, Linux Support, HPC Access, Research Support Tools

Who is my IT coordinator?

The software service level will be requested, reviewed and approved as part of the nomination process managed by the College of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies. Support is provided by ICT.

**This new model is effective for Adjunct Professors July 1, 2024.**